
Dears,

I would like to inform you about our current offer for the new models of the cutting fi bre 
lasers suitable for cutting of metal sheets, tubes and profi les. Our offered scale of products 
includes machines equipped with automatic feeders too. We are able to offer you the new 
models of the milling machines (these milling machines can be equipped with the integrated 
camera or oscillation knife too), the press brakes (with possibility to deliver customized 
tools) and the grinding machines (for one or two steps processing).

I am ready to answer for all your potential questions and I am able to demonstrate these 
machines in our newly opened showroom and service centre for CNC machines, which is 
the biggest in the Central Europe (its complete area is about 5.500 m2). Our showroom is 
equipped with not only the above mentioned machines, but there are for example located 
CNC laser machine for cutting of tubes and profi les up to its length of 6.500 mm equipped 
with the automatic feeder, CNC cutting machine for cutting of the fl at metal sheets with 
outer dimensions 1,5 x 3 m equipped with 4 kW fi bre laser source IPG and the wide variety 
of laser marking machines in our showroom too.

I am sending you our catalogue containing the whole scale of the offered machines and the 
sample showing possibilities of our machines in the attachment of this letter too.

I will be looking forward to your phone call or e-mail.

www.eurazio.euZa Stodolou 144, 251 01 Modletice

Hana Gardášová
obchodní asistentka
Tel.: + 420 774 830 466
Mail: hana.gardasova@euraziocenter.eu
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Throughout the Euroblech (23-26 October), you can order selected machines at a special 
price - contact us at sales@eurazio.eu.

SPECIAL OFFER
during the Euroblech fair.
Visit us at Hall 16 G91. 

Laser cutting machines and fi lter units
Machine - catalog number Price Fair price

HS-G3015E-F60T-R1500  166 200,00 € 150 700,00 € 

HS-G3015S-I4000  505 500,00 €   462 400,00 €

HS-P0637-J800  88 200,00 € 79 400,00 €

TIG TOWER  20 770,00 € 19 110,00 € 

TIG FSD 4850  11 830,00 €  10 890,00 € 

CO2 lasers
Machine - catalog number Price Fair price

BRM 90130-100  11 950,00 €  9 560,00 €

Marking lasers
Machine - catalog number Price Fair price

RCUV-3DSL-OW003-01502  49 580,00 € 45 080,00 €

RCFB-3DOT-MPH050-01504 31 040,00 € 28 150,00 € 

RCFB-3DCT-IPYL100-01502  47 500,00 €  43 190,00 € 

RCFB-3DCT-JPM1020-01501  18 690,00 € 16 960,00 € 


